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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA', MONDAY, MARCH 18,1918. -r

FIVE 1■■

FINAL IWILL GIVE THE ASSIZES 
FIGURES] VETERANS

RKEPTION

I BANISH SCROFULApossible that such atrocities could be 
permitted as those which Prussia has 
committed.

— i
yi LOCAL NEWS HEMS mThe first problem in Canada was to 

clothe and train Volunteers. Then 
came the munitions and reinforcement 
of our troops problems. The problem 
of food supply took an important 

The Supreme Court Spring Assizes place in the address. There ought to 
commenced to-day with a notably be no war weariness in'Canada. We 
light list of non-jury cases and no have not been near enough to the 
jury cases. Two cases—Brantford vs to ".'•rcssitàte this.
U. S. Fidelity, ind Motor Trucks vs. Millions of bushels of wheat' must 

come for Brantford’s First Lipovitch, have been settled out of go to Britain this year. There are two 
m o i*r a • ^ I ^ , -i, court. » . ; I , ways in which these supplies may be

'mVr« Wadç, who was return-1 Contingent Mën. ' The Honorable Justice Rose ad- sent. The, one is to conserve theford^ *?*ïhp- of BranH dressed the Grand Jury briefly, first wheat as much as possible and the
has Âcelved the ------------ giving them the details as to their other is to produce more.
cord of the total vote from Mr! W. c M?yor MacBride received word on duties. Speaking on the war, Justice Although the business of the food 
F, P.'Connor, General Returning Of-1Sunday that a number of Brantford Rose reminded the jury that we-had controller maybe to bring down food
ncer: g (men were among the first lot of the not at the beginning of the war Teal- prîce8, iower prices will not win the

Cockshutt I ?fl?.I,nal Canadian troops to arrive at i«d the greatness of the world wide waf- Xhe food et,ntroIkr’s real busi-
Ciyi lan vote................ .. . .4,411 I H^fax- _ catastrophe. We had not thought it ness is to see that we conserve-food
"“«Ier (North America)........... 158 '■To a Courier man he said that ■_______________ ____________ necessities more.

ISIS SSSw1.:-; in SSgl? SStTftJtirJ:come It was proposed to have the < mories fo which all returned soldiers Wlll.n«d to work harder, but it is es-
HHH 5,925 Fire Hall bell Mid whistles sound an 1 would also be invited together with j that urban residents co-oper-

__&J. p,-,,. , Bowlby hour before their train reached the their wives. “I do not believe m pub-Jat®*
PRESENTS BOOKS. 0^1®“ .X?1®,.' *, * " : • y ... 2,189 city and to have automobiles in-wait- i lie dinners during war time," said the ; The jury was then dismissed and

Rev. D. M Mills of this cltv has Soldier ( England )“ a ’ - ‘ H !n8 to tak= them to their respective I Mayor, "but this is an exceptional the non-jury procedings commenced.
generously presented the Pnhit® Soldier (Franoel ......................... «o I homes. , case and everyone will feel that there Two cases, Batra vs Me Robb and El-
Llbrary with a number of religion» ( ......................... ' '_____28 | A couple of days later a public ban- is nothing too good for these heroes.’ liott vs Colter, will be heard.

works, which the librarian acknow
ledges Kith thanks.

A Light Pocket—Address 
of Presiding Judge

MeecTe Sarsaparilla CItjtni.-t the 
■lead, Skin Troubles Vanish.

\

/ *
In the Election for Brant

ford Riding Scrofula eruptions on tjja face 
and body are both annoying and 
disfiguring. The complexion would 
be perfect if they were not present!

This disease shows itself in other 
»ray% as bunches in the neck, ia- ^ 
flamed eyelids, spre ears, wasting of —. 
tha muscles, a form of dyspepsia, 
end general debility.

Ask you* druggist- for Hood ’» 
Sarsaparilla, This great medicine ‘ 
completely eradicates scrofula. It O 
purifies and enriches the blood,
•neves humors, and builds up the 
whole system.

Scrofula is either inherited

CAPT. GROBB HOME s
Captain Fred Gro-bb, of the 125th 

Battalion, arrived in Halifax 
terday. Mrs. Grobb is seriously ill.

plumbing inspection.
uii?cht,.City plumbing inspector be
gins his annual house-to-house in 
bPection next Monday. S* ,n"

s war iCockshutt Beat Both Oppon-1 Mayor Plans Fitting Wel- 
ents by Nearly 2,000. 1

yes-

; *
i OUNTY COUNCIL.

The County Council has been 
called to meet un Tuesday of -next 

i week, March 26

NEW MEN1 ON JOB.
The llew garbage collectors are 

Working this morning. Thos» pra-
nighty employcd left Saturday—m>-.

EXPORTS INCREASE.
A tremendous increase in exports 

of Canadian produce in February. 
1918, as compared with February. 
1917, is shown in figures prepared 
for the customs department for the 
cost of living branch of the. Depart
ment of Later.

Landed safely.
Mr. Geo. Knowles, 17 Winnett

«a.-sas
irom his brother. Pte. T. Knowles; 
also of the original Fourth, statins? 
fax* he ha<1 arrlved saFely at Hali-

re- _

or ac
quired. Better be sure you are 
quite free from it. Get Hood’s Sar- - ? 
■aparill* sad begin taking it today.

GIVE BENEFIT CÔNCERT.
The anniversary of the Canadian 

victory at Vimy Ridge will be the 
occasion of a repeat concert by the 
Schubert Choir in aid of the Silver

to be # 2,233 •==*?=; Thimble and Trinket Day 
put on by the local branch of the 

i W.C.T.Ü.
_ MacBride
Civilian vote ...................................... j
Soldier (North America)
Soldier (England) ..
Soldier (France)

«I IIIlllllllllllllllllIII ». 'I
PRESUMED DEAD. -

The name of Pte. A. C. Bal
linger, Brantford, appeared in this 
morning's official casualty list as 

: presumed dead.

9
Our Stock of Novelty Curtains 
and Scrims is very large. The 

, prices, will please you.OGILVIE. LOGHEAD 8 CO. I; CAN'T FIND WINNER
!'■ The crocheted bed spread, drawn 
! for recently for the Red Cross is 
? looking for an owner. The party 
; holding the winning number not 
ï having claimed the spread, the 

committee have decided to award it
167.

■A Special Sale of Carpets and 
.Rugs Now on.

... 1-726 I
From the above it will be seen!

SEX,OR «WFKiWCE. „
Yesterday morning the Senior 4.199. 0r over both combined 1,966. —

Conference of the Girls’ Council Soldiy votes for MacBride had I
met in the Y.W.C.A. at 9 45 o’clock. not Previously been mentioned. 1
Mr McFadden addressed the gath- f-----—— -------------------- -——________ ___I.
ering. '■ D- E.

—— Bj-ant Chapter. I. O. D. E. held I
DONATION TO W.P.L. their regular monthly meeting in |

The receipt is gratefully acknow- this afternoon at ^o’eloek^'' Cl Al 
ledged by the Women’s Patriotic x __ iQCK'
League, of the following donations COMPLETING CONTRACT 
for the Red Cross: Mrs. Fred Bel- Mr FroH iut.n* ■11 ,7 |shaw, 22 Elliott Ave. $20, proceeds Minnê.Zco i^comnietinL T' I
from talent tea; also $4.50* and a trari for hls firm Tn Cavuo! ? ^ >
beautiful autograph quilt from Mrs Layuga.
Hughes, 65 Murray street. FOR PRISONER.

Chief Watson of Hintsvillp was 
in town t.o-ay to take back a pris
oner apprehended by the local polie" 
authorities. He left with the man 
on the 1.52 afternoon train.

s<4

tie-> ' , 1*1

I Housekeepers, Here’s Good News For You !

Special March Sale I of

■ to the second choice, number 
If it is not claimed in a week, the 

; holder of number 6 may claim the 
spread, as being the third choice. z?

7'
MACHINISTS AT HOME

Î On Friday evening last, March 
15th, the Union machinists o,f the 
city, held a successful At Home in 
the Moffatt Hall. -Progressive eu
chre was the order of the early part 
of the evening, for which prizes 
were given. After a dainty lunch 
served by the ladies, speeches were 
made Mayor MacBride and Business 
Agent Riley. Dancing was then in
dulged in.

>1»

I

Carpets
DECORATE CHURCH.

Announcement was made 
Basil’s Church yesterday 
noted family nf Italian artists vow 
in America have been engaged to 
decorate the walls of the church 
with sacred mural paintings, the 
work to be conmmemced practically 
at once. The artists are seven in 
number, five brothers and two 
cousijns, and are leaders in their 
art thi-outigiiout, the wbrld. They 
have undertaken the work at the 
same ptice which they set before 
the war.

at St. 
that a

and U2S-♦BACK AGÂIN.
t Mr. James Fitness, 420 Colborr.e 
j street, this morning reported to The 
I Courier having seen a robin which 

is,a regular neighbor of his during 
! the summer months. For four 

years now the bird, which ran be, 
identified by means of a whiterrzsst-nrï
coming is failed as a cure hav- 
binger of spriest

FIREMEN HAD RUN. S
Fire, caused by overflowing of a | SE 

kettle of oil hetatng on a gas iplate,
made a~run to John HaJl’s Machine, ___
shop necessary for the Central De- = 
partment on Saturday night at 7’ I EE 
clock. The blaze was extinqiushed1 
with chemicals.' Little damage 
caused, the celling and floor only be
ing slightly burned.

a—♦-—
^PIRATES VICTORflUA POLICE COMMISSIONERSat f l , The board of police commissioners
nr Sat“rday the Pirates, the Y. this afternoon took up the estimates 
W.l.A. ^ basketball team, visited question, following the wielding of i SB 
Hamilton and defeated the team of the pruning knife it their last inéet- 55 
the Ambitious City in one of, the ln(r- at which their approuriation was I — 
closest games of the season. The reduced to $21,000. The applica- — 
score at half-time was 4-4 The fion of the sergeants and detectives 
locals name tivrough with 13 goa#i saiaiy increases Was also consid- 
to their credit, while Hamilton only ered< 
scored 10. One goal shot by ode 
of the Pirates was not allowed.
Geoff Whitaker refereed for the 

The Pirates’ line-up was 
Violet Yeates. Edna Sutch (cap
tain), Violet Cox. Margaret Cox and 
Dorothy Fenn.

-was

H THIS ÏS YOUR FINEST OPPORTUNITY TO SA\7F> MONEY IN , BUYING HOUSEFURNISHINGS 
JUST WHEN MANUFACTURERS ARE AGAIN BOOSTING PRICES FROM 15 PER CENT. TO 25 

PER’CENT. MANY OF OUR PRICES ARE LESS THAN PRESENT WHOLESALE PRI- 
„ CE$ï JOUR GOOD JUDGMENT WILL LEAD YOU RIGHT HERE TO SAVE MONEY BY 

Î BUYING HOUSEFURNISHINGS, CARPETS, CURTAINS, ETC. NOW.
, 1 t* l.«^ , b.'tf'.i, -I , -til'- ' * ^ unw •»#•.»-» il l Mu wiiK

♦

u
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MISSION RALLY i =
The missionary rally yesterday et B5 

the First Baptist was a great success, j —“ 
The Sunday schools partigipating, I 
Immanuel, Calvahy, Shenstone and 
Riverdale and First, There was a I 
great crowd filling the auditorium, 
choir loft, stair steps aiid every I 
available spot where a child could 
find a seat. Rev. Mr. MeLaurin 

a fine address, and told the 
story of his work in India. He ap
pealed for $1800 from the Baptist 
schools to build a school for 
the boys and girls in India at Av- 
anigudda, where he labors.

Axminsters, Wiltons
Vel vets and Tapestries

■

Extra Special!locals.

• This picture .shows
Axminster 

Rug Bargain
: .4

-,*e how careful we are in 

the practice of Op*

BILLIARD TOURNEY.
The results of the third round tit 

the G W.V.A. billiard tourney aï 
played Saturday night are: W,
Oliver, scratch, defeated ' E. Stan- 
brifige, rece'ved SO. Trooper Rich
ardson, received 80, defeated li 
Carey, received 79. Trooper Rich
ardson, received 80, defeated Servi. 
Martin, received 7 0. The draw for 
the semi-finals Is: Sergt. Joss vs. 
G. Pilley; W. Oliver vs. Trooper 
Richardson.

it-.
r -> gaxre

25 only, size 27x54, six pat> 
terns, Axminster mats, Or
iental designs and color
ings, extra good quality. 
To-day’s price 
$6.50 ; Our sale

tometry. Here our ex- Axminster Squares in the very newest designs, in fawns, brown, green, etc.
The regular prices are, size 3x3, $35.00; Sale .. $28.75 
The regular prices areTsiZe 3x3 1-2, $45; Sale $36.75 
The regular priced are, size 3x4, $49.00; Sale . $39J>0

WILTON SQUARES. The largest assortment we have 
ever had. A rug to suit any kind of room you may 

k have in your home. Beautiful Oriental designs.
■^4 Regular prices of these 3x3, $42.00; Sale .... $37J50 

’ | Regular prices of these are, 3x3 1-2, $48;' Sale $43J00 
j Regular prices of these are, 3x4, $50.00 ; Sale . $45.00 

À 1 Regular prices of these a&e, 8x4, $60.00 ; Sale . $50.00

pert is taking mea- POLIC'K COURU* 
YussnfY Osman

.a
•/hargfid in I 

with a<-| 
He was v»fl 

_ . week. XV 1
Robinson charged riizabeth Haskell I 
with conversion. "

the Police Coivt fo-dav 
saulting John Mlki. 
manded for a

$3.75surements used in the 0 

designing, making 0 9 iz E i*
8T. PATRICK’S PARTY.

A very enjoyable St, Patrick’s 
party was given by the Girls Clubs 
of the Y.W.C.A. on. Saturday night. 
The. decorations, games and con
tests, refreshments and, in fact 
everything was made appropriate 
for the event. A trip through Ire
land in which a camouflaged gym
nasium proved itself - very j useful 
provided for the girls a great deal 
of amusement. Vehicles of the sett 
common in Ireland took the ama
teur Irishmen around many of the 
historic castles of the Emerald Isle 
Before the evening passed Miss 
Reba Force pleasingly sang ’Tilth 
Eyes.” Recitàtitins were given bv 
Miss Docla Pierce, and Miss Hicks

* -j
The case was "re-1 5—S 

manded for a week. Wbibervl ~ 
Coventy, charged by his wife with! 55 
non-support, was 
next Monday. '

1fand fittiug of glasses. 0 Lace Curtainremanded untU

e JAR VIST BargainsKITH AND KIN.
The East Ward Kith and Kin held 

their usual meeting at the home of 
Mrs John Angus. An excellent 
number were present and the even
ing was spent knitting and final' 
arrangements were made for a can- ’ 
tata to be held in St. Jude’s school 
room, March 21st. The cantata fi
lming superintended by Miss Under
stood and, the association have no — 
doubt that it will be a success. Tin. SE 
next meeting will be held lh St. ™ 
Jude’s School room and will con
tinue to be he’d there It ts not 
quite decided whether the meetings 
will be held in the afternoon or 
evening and ti will he published 
when the executive have reached a 
decision.

rr\ '
OPTICAL CO., Ltd, IMPORTED OPAL VELVET SQUARES 

In all sizei, at less than manufacturers price 
. in Oriental anti Medallion patterns^- The 

; shaded of thesç beautiful rugs are mostly 
1 green ahd fawns. The reg. prices are;

«Sine 2x2 1-2 $35.00; Sale price .'. $29.75 
■■■■mPPimiPII , . J Size 3x3 1-2, -$42.00 ^aïé.pricc $38.50 
Size 3x4, $50.00 ; Sale prie 3............. $45.00 Size 3 1-2x4, $60.00; Sale price .. $5500

;

Nottingham Lace ii
», pf $1.35st t-, irho»e UH fee

20 pairs, $2.00 
Curtains, pair
25 pairs, $2.75 <
Curtains, pair
27 pairs $3.50 r/\
Curtains, pair

w- $1.50
$1.75 I

glllUIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllUllli

Tapestry Squares•Z:Traveling Goods ;4
_ In colors fawns and greens, size 3x2 1-4 yds, regular price $16.50 ; Sale ......
S In colors fawns and greens, sizez 3x2 yds ; regular $16.50; Sale price ___ __ ?x. $11.50
—g In Oriental ancj Floral designs, colors, green, blues and fawns, suitable for any room 

seamless, size 3x3 yards, regular price $20i00; Sale price ....
H 353 yards, regular price $22.00; Sale price..
Eg 3x3 yards, regular price $30.00; Sale price.. 
g- 3x3 yards, regular price $20,00; Sale price...

3x3 yards, regular price $18.50 ; Bale price ...

$3.5026 pairs, $4.50 
Curtains, pair
The charm of your home 
are the curtains and drap- 
enes. Come in and look at 
thefn. You will find these / 
designs marvels of beauty.

. 114.75*
ST. UAimCK’S DAY.

“It ij a sad thing to set- T;anii>l 
O’Connell John Redmond and oth
ers died before the zenith of their 
worlç had beerf attained,” said Rev. 
Dean Brady in the coursa of a spe
cial St. Patrick’s Day sermon at St. 
Basil’s Church yesterday, 
speaker told of the coming of the 
Saint to Ireland, the first time as 
;> slave in the hands of pirates, the 
second as an ordained bishop,• bring
ing the faith which the Irish pecpln 
:=tni cherish to-d-.v. Dean Brady 
held forth hope lor a speedy settle
ment of the present Irish, problem 
In the evening he spoke in 3t. 
Mary’s Chtirea, preaching upon the 
life and work of St. Patrick. Ves
pers were sung by Rev. Fathec 
Padden, assisted by the choir.

:

$17 SO 
$19.75 
$26.75 

.,$17.50 
$16.75

*- •

Æ J * •* e :TtoSee Our 
Assortment

\■ English and American 
Chintzes

\t:a.

Very Special Sale Prices on 
Marquisette and Voile Curtains
Special $1.25 ; Sale price p.er pair .. $7.00Special $2.50; Sale price per pair .. $1.75 

.Special $^.75; Sale price, per pair X $5.75 Special'$1.50-; Sale price per pair $1.35 
Special $3.50; Sale price per pair $2.95 Special $10.00; Sale price, per pair $8J95 

Beautiful Bungalow Curtains, at per pair............... !...............$1.50 up to $4S0 a pair

I
'

We have a fine1 selection dt 
thèse imported fabrics in a 
great variety of colorings, 
and designs, suitable for 
slip-covers, fancy bags, 

drooni and drap
ery purposes, 36 in. wide;

“. 3o=to. $1.25

/ i \

Travelling
Goods.

.j*

:Ï:
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A JOFFRE INUOMUATEMT 
Associated Press.

Parle, February 5,—A recent regi-, 
mental order has disclosed the exis-1 
tence of another soldier in the 
French armiv who hears the honored, 
name of Joffre. In this oader, the 
lieu tenant-colonel of an infantrv reg
iment states that the request of Cor- 
noral Joffre to be allowed to resign i 
his coporals’s stripe “though unfit
ness to command”, is granted and 
the corporal is reduced to being a- 
eain a nrlvate, with ehe duties of a 
horae-ehoer,

J 1:\ ^ i
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Neill Shoe Co.
;

. OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
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isBB y h

keep Tom bsuy so he won’t 
lose very questions!” and 
bed so merrily that mother 
ere perforce compelled

wanted him to feel inter- 
vhat I did,” I said with
apology as soon as they 

Lughing. "I always aiy,_.so 
iterested in everything lie

to

you don't quiz him about 
what he does 

Elsie returned, 
"Look at

goes, and 
money?”
I flushed,
. Lawton, I'll bet that is 
she does do! deny it; if 

Margaret. ”
; see why 1 should want to 

I replied, blushing still . 
my annoyance. "A wife has 
i know where her hustifcnd 
; time, and with whom<!J 

want to be happy dôù’t 
that right too often,” 
luiet voice broke in. “jUen 
3 questioned. It is the one 
ich always made 
ss. ’’
ither never goes anywhere 
ou! you couldn’t drive,him

her

y,9.ur .

'ather is old now, Margaret 
very well. But—he was 
e, and was not very diffier- 
the young men nowadays,” 
old eyes twinkled 
recalled 
long past, 
think that a man and Wife 
absolutely interested *<in 

r. If they are they will 
now al! each are doing,»?

are you girls talking 
fom called as he ah8TT5ob 
he porch where

as she 
some episodes of

we were 
“You look as solenijf as

[were discussing woman’s 
Elsie replied with a laflgh. 
hued in Tuesday’s Daily)

e
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$ more to make 
OU less to use 
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ir and rub the

1,660 guarantee of 
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Sunlight Soap
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